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Special Points of Interest: 

 

 Calendar 

 July’s Events 

 Upcoming Events 

 Birthdays and Anniver-

saries 

Normally, the 
August Presi-
dent’s message 

would include a 
big thank you to 
all who partici-

pated in our annual Ford Show, and 
to say we produced another good 
show. But, not this year.  I feel we 

made the right decision in not hav-
ing the show when Benson’s parade 
was scheduled to come right 

through the middle of the show.  We 
were told it would only take perhaps 
a half hour, when the truth of the 

matter was, it took an hour and 15 
minutes. 
 

The officers and board welcome 
your ideas on where we might host 
next year’s show. Benson will defi-

nitely not be our choice ever again. 
Please give us your ideas as soon as 

possible so we can check out each 

idea for the best possible show.  
 
Thanks go out to Bob and Mary 
McKinney for arranging our partici-

pation in the Gretna Parade and  
hosting a great lunch afterwards. By 
the way, I hear our club won 1st 

place as the best entry in the pa-
rade!  
 

Thanks also go out to Greg and 
Priscilla Bowden for setting up and 
guiding us for a fun Model A drive to 

Neligh, Nebraska and parts west. All 
of us who went had a great time – 
we even saw a silent (almost) mov-

ie! 
 

See you at the meeting on August 

11th. 

 

Don Graves 

President's Message 

Welcome to new members 

Roger and Diane Welliver. 

They have a 1929 Fordor that used to belong to former Meadow-

lark members, Rich and Liz Schmidt. 
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July 21st Gretna Parade and July 22nd Car Show 
 

The day was warm, but another good parade and 
lunch at Bob and Mary McKinney’s. The club won 1st 

place in the auto division of the parade. 10 cars par-
ticipated and were : Mike Tritsch’s roadster, Greg 
Bowden’s wagon, Dale Jergensen’s coupe, Doug and 

Vicki Heeren’s pickup, El and Dot Gertner’s 2 door 
sedan, Don and Janet Graves’ phaeton, Ken and 
Anne Kreuger’s 4 door sedan, Don and Karen 

Noodell’s coupe, and Bob and Mary McKinney’s sedan 
delivery and huskter(driven by Cindy). 
 

In the car 
show Doug 
and Vicki’s 

pickup and 
Dale 
Jergensen’s 

coupe won 
1st place, 

Bob McKinney’s sedan delivery won 2nd place. Thus for the 

Gretna weekend parade and car show, The Meadowlark’s 
won the maximum number of trophies that we could have. 

If these kids aren’t having fun in the rumble 
seat, I don’t know who could. 

Bob, hold the trophy close to the camera, please. 

Drive-In Your Model A to Neligh 
 
On July 29th 7 Model A’s 
started out on another 

warm trip to Neligh, NE. In 
spite of the heat, we had a 
great time. We visited the 

Neligh Mill State Historical 
Site, the Starlite Drive-In 
Movie theater, the Ashfall 

Fossil beds, and visited a wheel-
wright. Of course we ate at the local 
restaurants. On the return trip we stopped in 

Columbus to have lunch at Duster’s (a former 
car plant), and then finished with a visit to a 

collection of Chrysler woodies. It was a nice 
relaxing trip with nice scenery and drives. A 
big thank you to Greg and Priscilla Bowden for 

organizing everything for us. 
 

Bob, you didn’t take your 

hog out! 

Do you need a hand, El? 
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Cooper’s Garage Tour 
 

Our postponed trip to Frank Cooper’s garage is now scheduled for August 12 – the day after the 

regular meeting. We will meet at Cubby’s at 48th & McKinley and plan to leave at 10:30 AM sharp. 

Lunch in Blair before going to Cooper’s garage will be at any of the Blair restaurants of your choos-

ing. Plan to be done with lunch and meet at the Walgreen’s parking lot (intersection of HWY 30 & 

75) at 12:45PM.  We will go to Cooper’s in a group and park in the west parking lot of the hospital 

next door to Cooper’s. Ladies are welcome on the tour but no special ladies’ activity is planned. 

Driving your favorite Model A would be a good idea.  Questions, call Don Graves (402-659-1815). 

Wedding Cake Topper Tour – August 26 
 

Wow! 1700 wedding cake toppers dating from the 1800s through 2000. That is what the Deden’s 
collected, and they are now on display at the General Crook house, which is a great place to tour. 

The toppers originate from the Americas, Asia, Africa, and Europe. This should be a very interesting 
tour and, as a special treat, Patty Deden will walk us through the collection. 
 

Plans are for lunch first at Tussey’s Grill at 48th & McKinley (west side of the strip mall). Meet there 
at 11:30AM. After lunch, we will tour to the General Crook house, which is air-conditioned, contrary 
to earlier misinformation, for our 1:00PM tour.  The Crook house is on the west side of the Fort 

Omaha grounds (Metro Community College campus) at 30th & Fort. 
 
This is a good opportunity to drive your favorite ‘A’ for an in-town tour. Please sign up at the meet-

ing or call Barney Deden at 402-558-3314.   

Annual Club Picnic – September 16 

The fall club picnic will be held in the City Park in Papillion (84th & Lincoln) 

from 10AM to 2PM. The club will provide fried chicken, drinks, and table ser-

vice. Attendees are asked to bring a side dish or dessert. We will have some 

fun games, too.  Contact person is Mary Denker, 402-333-1393. 

Grandparent’s Day September 9 
 

We have invitations to display our cars at Douglas County Health Center (where we have our meet-
ings) and the Rose Blumkin Home (323 S 132nd Street).  Both displays are from 1 to 3PM.  Sign up 
at the meeting or call Ed Jankowski (402-558-7679) for the DCHC or Dale Jergensen (402-949-

0521) for the Rose Blumkin home. 
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Upcoming Activities for 2012 
Mark your calendar 

 

Aug 11  Regular club meeting, Douglas County Health Center 

Aug 12  Frank Cooper’s Garage Tour, part garage tour and part garage sale of A parts, (Don Graves contact 

  person) 

Aug 16  Eat-out, Riverside Grill, 2 Harrah’s Blvd, Council Bluffs, Ed Jankowski is the contact person 

Aug 26  Crook House Wedding Cake Topper Display, Lunch at Tussey’s Barney Deden is contact person 

Sept 8  Regular club meeting, Douglas County Health Center 

September 9 Grandparents Day and DCH car show 

Sept 15  Highway Pickup, 10:00am meet at Cubby’s on HWY 36, contact person Don Graves 

Sept 16  Club Picnic, 84th & Lincoln in Papillion. Attendees please bring side dish, Mary Denker is contact 

  person 

Sept 20-23 Kansas River Valley Tour, registration forms available at meeting  

Sept 22  International Model A Day 

Sept 29  Woodbine - Car Show & Flea Market 

Nov 9  Gertner’s Chili and Apple Pie Fest, El Gertner is contact person 

June 30, 2013 Lincoln Highway Anniversary, Kearny and Minden, NE 

International Model A Day  -- September 22 
 

If you are not going to Topeka, here is an idea for celebrating. Get your favorite Model A out of the 
garage, go for a ride, and take a picture of your ‘A’ at some interesting place or just a place you like 

to go. Submit that picture at the October meeting and, who knows, you might win a prize for the 
best picture.  It would be great if you included a small sign in the picture saying “International Mod-
el A Ford Day 2012.”  We will have some at the meeting or you can make your own.  If you want to 

go digital, we will have a computer to display digital photos.  By the way, Howard, a picture of your 
car in your garage or in your driveway doesn’t count! 
 

All pictures submitted to the editor will be included in the newsletter. 

What Part Is This? 
This part has specific models that it will work 

on. Thus if you provide the models that it 
goes with, you may get a leg up when I am 

figuring out who knows their parts. This was 
also contributed by a member. Let me know 
what you think it is. 
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Highway Pickup 
 

What is a highway pickup, you say? Glad you asked because we have as-
sumed everyone knows what it is, but maybe not. 

 
Several years ago, the state of Nebraska developed a program in which or-
ganizations, families, friends, or whatever could adopt a two mile section of a 

highway and, at least twice a year, go out and pick up litter. If you want to 
read more about the program, see http://www.dor.state.ne.us/operations/
maintenance/adopt.htm  

 
The Meadowlark Club has been involved in this program for several years. We have had the same 

area along Highway 36, about half way to Fremont. If you would like to take part in this endeavor 

and get some walking exercise, plan to join us on September 15.  We meet at Cubby’s Gas Stop on 

156th & HWY 36 at the north end of Bennington at 10:00AM.  From there, we car pool out to the 

pickup spot and do our thing. It’s fun to do, you get to visit while you work, enjoy the fresh air, and 

maybe even find a treasure. Just ask El Gertner – he found a $100 bill along the highway. Stories 

are usually swapped at lunch afterwards. 

Lincoln Highway Centennial Celebration 
 

The Meadowlark Model A Club is planning to be in Kearney, Ne-
braska next summer to participate in the Lincoln Highway Centen-

nial Celebration.  Car tours from Times Square in New York and 
San Francisco Park, California will converge in Kearney, which is 
the mid-point of the historic Lincoln Highway, on June 30, 2013.  

Several days of activities are planned in and around Kearney to 
commemorate this 100th anniversary. 
 

We plan to depart on Friday, June 28th and return on Tuesday, 
July 2nd. 
 

We will be staying for four nights (June 28, 29, 30, and July 1st) at the Pioneer Village Motel in 
Minden, NE. 
 

The motel phone number is 308-832-2750.  We have blocked 12 rooms under "Meadowlark" with 
Greg Bowden listed as the POC.  To reserve a room, tell them you are with the Meadowlark Model 
A Club, and reserve one of these rooms in your name.  We are getting a group rate of $50 per 

night plus tax. 

http://www.dor.state.ne.us/operations/maintenance/adopt.htm
http://www.dor.state.ne.us/operations/maintenance/adopt.htm
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Lincoln Highway Centennial Celebration cont. 
 

Activities will include the Pioneer Village Museum, some outstanding private car collections, the 
Bernie Taulborg Collection at Cabellas, the Great Platte River Arch, the Nebraska Firefighter's 
Museum, a 1920's era tourist camp, and many events surrounding the 100th anniversary cele-

bration of the Lincoln Highway.  We also will be participating in a Show & Shine (featuring Re-
gional and National car clubs with cars from 1913 through the 1950s) in historic downtown 
Kearney on June 30th, where we will be in a great position to witness all the old cars as they 

roll into Kearney, completing their treks from the East and West Coasts. 
 

For more information on the Lincoln Highway Centennial Celebration, go to the Kearney Visitor's 
Bureau website:  http://www.visitkearney.org/  Click on the Lincoln Highway Centennial logo 
and you can read all about what will be happening during this celebration.  

 
Contact person: Greg Bowden 

MAFFI Museum Update 

The third weekend in September has been established as Model A Weekend at the large Gil-

more complex, every year. The first Model A Day was last fall when a tent was set up at the 
location of the museum and people came from far and wide to see the site and what was in-
tended. This year, Saturday, September 15, 2012, we are planning to give you a one-time op-

portunity to ‘Put your Model A in the Model A Museum’.  You will be able to drive your car in, 
stop, have your car photographed in the museum, drop off either a donation of  money, a part, 
accessory, or something for the museum, and then drive out the back door.  So don’t miss this 

opportunity. The museum will be filled with cars and exhibits by the Third Model A Day, the 
third weekend in September, 2013, so this year may be your only chance to have your car in 
the Model A Museum. –MAFFI Trustees 



 August 2012 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

   1 2 3 4 

5 6 7 8 9 10 11   6:30 pm 

Regular club 

meeting 

12   1:00 pm 

Frank Cooper 

Garage tour 

13 14 15 16  Eat out 

Riverside Grill 

CB 

17 18 

19 20 21 22 23 24 25 

26  11:30 

lunch at Tus-

sy’s, Crook 

House tour 

27 28 29 30 31  

September 2012 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

      1 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 6:30pm 

Regular meet-

ing 

9 Grandparents 

Day, Rose Blum-

kin & Douglas 

Cnty Health 

10 11 12 13 14 15 10:00am 

Hwy litter 

pickup 

16  

10am-2pm 

Club picnic 

17 18 19 20 

Eat out Millard 

Road House 

21 22 

International 

Model A Day 

23 24 25 26 27 28 29 

Woodbine 

30       

Topeka River Valley Tour 
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FOR SALE: 1929 Special Coupe. Older, nice 
restoration – still looks real nice.  Has rumble 
seat and trunk on rear. 
For more information, contact Don Graves, 

402-659-1815. 
 
FOR SALE: Two 1930/31 radiators, one a 

newer reproduction in good condition, the se-
cond one an original that needs work, plus on 
30/31 original radiator top tank.  Make offer on 
one or all !!  Dick White 402-393-7017 

For Sale: 

Sunshine Report 

If you have Sunshine news about any of our 

members and would like to share it, please call 

Mary McKinney at  402-332-3993.  

From the Editor, 
 
Well, I had a wonderful time on the Drive-In to 
Neligh trip. So far this summer I have made 2 
out of town trips, and I enjoyed most of every 
minute. The more I drive my A, I realize that 
the A can be a very forgiving car. At the same 
time, when it decides that it has had enough it 
just stops. During the Neligh trip, I helped 
push El through a busy intersection in Colum-
bus. The last trip, I stopped on a freeway ramp 
rather than get on the freeway and have it de-
cide enough was enough. I look forward to 
more short jaunts this summer and fall. 
 
Dale 

August 
Day Name Event 

9 Mike Tritsch Birthday 

12 Barbara Bunch Birthday 

15 Lori Rima Birthday 

16 Judy Beckman Birthday 

17 Ken Krueger Birthday 

18 Karan McManis Birthday 

29 Anne Krueger Birthday 

30 Shari Briese Birthday 

31 Jan Hartenhoff Birthday 

31 Carol Hendrix Birthday 

   

September 
Day Name Event 

6 Ken &  Melody Grigsby Anniversary 

8 John & Kristy Leddy Anniversary 

10 Verl Chase Birthday 

11 Charlie & Suzanne Earnest Anniversary 

16 Sherri Kunz Birthday 

17 Don Graves Birthday 

25 John Leddy Birthday 

   

Wanted: Looking for a pair of 1928 license 
plates for my ‘28 Sport Coupe. Contact Greg 

Bowden. 

August Tech Talk 
 

John Mabry 
 
Howard Denker will give a tech talk on keys. 
Now when you get locked out of your car, 
you will know why.  



 

DONDON  VV Insurance 

 

…. Your Local J. C. TAYLOR and 

HAGERTY IN-

SURANCE 

AGENT 

224 North Main 
Fremont Nebraska 
68025 
402-721-7910 

LOW COST INSURANCE FOR YOUR A 

www.donVinsurance.com 

C&C Monogram and Embroi-
dery 

Shizuko Chase & 

Verl A. Chase Jr. 
Owners 

2315 Lincoln Road 

Bellevue   291-9390 

C&C Tailor Shop 
Men’s and Ladies Alterations 
Military Uniform Specialists 

 
   

 
Come 

to the "Best in the Midwest" for 
your new Model 'T' and 'A' parts.  

See us for mechanical parts, books, 
accessories, sheet metal, fenders, 

roadster bodies, pickup beds, wood 
kits, and original style bolt kits. 

 
We have a 120-page, all 'T' catalog 

and a 173-page, all 'A' catalog.  
Send for your copy or pick one up 

at the store. 
 
Daily U.P.S. service, Master Card, 

VISA, or COD 
 

Shawna & Bill Devin 
BIRDHAVEN VINTAGE AUTO 

SUPPLY 
 3515 West 88th St. North, 

Colfax, IA 50054 
Phone 515-674-3949 

Toll free – 866-302-3673 
Fax – 515-674-9028 

NEW 

PARTS 

Please support our advertisers: 

Have quite a bunch of surplus stuff in the garage yet. 

If you are looking for something for your "A", let me 

know. I just might have it. 
 

No lists - ask for what you want and I'll look for it 

and let you know. 

                                   Frank Cooper 

                                   2300 College Dr. 

                                   Blair, NE. 68008 
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     This is the official publication of the Meadowlark Chapter of the 
Model A Restorers Club (MARC) and the Model A Ford Club of 

America (MAFCA). This monthly newsletter is mailed to members, 

prospective members, and editors of similar publications. Its purpose is 

to keep you informed about what has taken place and to remind you of 
future activities. 

     Members may publish at no cost, ads for items wanted, for sale, or 

trade. They are also invited to submit technical Model A information 

and other interesting tidbits. Material should reach the editor by the last 
Saturday of the month. 

MONTLHY MEETINGS: Second Saturday of each month (except 

January) at 6:30PM at the Douglas County Health Center – in the 

Town Hall. 42nd & Woolworth Ave. 

 

 
  

2012 Officers 

 

2012 Board Members 

 

 

  

Membership dues for the Meadowlark Club are $24.00 per year 

prorated monthly for new members.  Membership in one of the na-

tional clubs is required.  You may join both national clubs if you 

wish.  MAFCA dues are $40.00 per year and MARC dues are 
$38.00 per year. 
 

Prospective Members: Please call Membership Chairman, Don 

Graves, (402-453-7166) for more information. 

Club web address:  http://meadowlarks.omahaneb.org 
Club web master: Janet Graves 402-453-7166 

President Don Graves 402-453-7166 

VP/ Pres.  Dale Jergensen 402-949-0521 

Secretary Vicki Heeren 712-533-6183 

Treasurer Mary Denker 402-333-1393 

Greg Bowden 402-332-5522 

El Gertner 402-339-5904 

Sherri Kunz 402-493-2211 

Doug Heeren 712-533-6183 

Howard Denker 402-333-1393 

Monthly meetings are at the Douglas County Health Center. See map and directions below. 

Club Address: PO Box 6011, Omaha, NE 68106 


